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^Vfkrt prie» if h* (the witness) bad to pej anything I me to complete the sale, but 1 did not do so, ENGLISH POLICY IN CHINA. *A NIGHT ATTACK.
i&ut Qwttn 10 lEV0l»lll#Ie oat for càmmiwon. Hr. Scott camo over because Mr. Muoto had left' ■ lor me Cobden and Bright have just made Home The hoars of afterdoon passed away with

TurtMi.y. i.., .«4. sistASShtt r&ss ; sssSssk^u-ss:*' æ ssstfes; srÆrAft
■ — i^BSEEsS ^ssteS&rL^iSEScott) had IW a lie he brought a paper con- ynlrithe next The ^twwltnockad down o(-May> aod lt)e debate continued for several over. Toward ennset the writer rode up to 

v.ymgover the property doh.m for me to to ^9u,te 8aP“* i.eSDedbvV^' hour,-the Jim,s’ report filling eleven long Hancock's front, ta learn closer at hand the 
sign ; he (Seott) promised that Iehoaldbave '^fV\i7cm^oved^e to uelûhê coTumos. The attack upon the government ^details of the owning attack at this point,
thep*pcr,™snd on lta b^iog also dislmctljlin- Ttwg The P . P T^. . k ni.ïntiff wa# *° bpavy that Lord Palmerston was put (But a parenthesis here ; u ride” is hardlv dcntood .bat the paper ahoetd.mount to 2 ïrtîtt 2 apon his def/nce,endeavoring. in . .P‘cion. Ihe word to indicate the mode of appro,'
nothing, I signed it, since which I have not bought $15 of goods from me P»*»®" speech, to explain ujv«y some of the haril to these hot fronts. He who ventured

Sr3«rsS sfefc ss^ — - •* **•

i° ,b°-± ““‘..fra^csiaars Jüg^i&irjgtxr s* ar^.cmfiAirki I
■ettle that with Mr S«ott The limit not on any property not sold or bought in would be pany’s monopoly of the Chip* trade, o'ur ex- lo°8 Xlrgln!^J‘”ll,8{’1 w?8 fadm8 clean oat,
thefoonT™.» Bav wa. *700 U was very small, but that I would not pay for the port, to that country were £1,074,000. In when from behind the rebel work. word, of I
knocked dewn I believe at S720 • as soon as advertising; I then took down his instrno- 1836, they were £1,326,000, which was the command were, audible,-indicating an inten- I
it had isached’ S700 I was satisfied • the same lions in this memorandum book. (Witness highest amount they reached while the trade ‘•on of immediate attack. In a moment the I
l^?e ^d .f*550 at the auction read descriptions of the different loti, saying wa, confined to Canton. The opium war oo- «bel line of battle emerged, and came down 1

whin h wS« m-mld I stoodlo the first that no reserve w„ *iv«n him.; The plain- ear,ed in 184 -, and by the peace of 1842, ^VeL°? > 1
■Mteandhad nothin* to do with the second ; tiff afterwards s^id he would try bis own Sb.ngbae and the other treaty ports were !£d. «‘bbon s division and the left of g,
1 had il00 in cash from him about a month dwelling house at sale, and asked me to go opened. For the following three year,, there Wright i corps. It was these very troops H
after the second sale but that amount he with him to see the house that I might better was an increase îd our exports; in 1643, they, "Jbftl/hV he mur mg had gone through the |
ÎÏÏd me on^hefirstlotand for money font. describe it in the advertisement- he then were £1,456.000; in 1844, they were dE^SOS^ |"ferD°of ?od 8t°r™ed «titled
ThT*7ooTs all the mono? I got from defend- told me. he knew that Dr. Powill would ! 000, iu 1845, they were £2,394,006. From **+. ‘.me, *mr worke^od , was with say.
ant on ant account- the defendant and I bny it, and* while we were looking at the this point they declined, and f*r thenewt ten *®e j°£ they sa he moment come to pay
were always on very friendly terms ; he house Dr. Powell came there. I charged odé l years they remained, with the exception of i&e,£?bre * rb^X'j ^ Wl1* 8'^e » conception
same totinVa few afterthe lasttr.nsac- per cent, on the amount of the .ales to the. one or two spasmodic'efforts at recovery, « the [earfuTodds at which this arm, work,
SSjSmZ3^SS& money, .. seller, of proper., on that day for advertising, little moreth.n hatf.tAe amount of tito/’ln “
he (defendant) had to pay some notes ; I and it cost me nearly about one and a-balf 1854, they tell to'£1,000,716,1S»mg less^thaii . fh £1 „nnnrt.,niH,>D th« ho? V‘y
signed a note, which I told him to discount per cent. I don't recollect the defendant in 1835,"twenty years previously, when the J? 0framWn*üÜfr 1trarf^nr.^8
with Mr. Oruickshank, as I did not wish ever giving me any reserve prices, trade wk. confined to China. I#1 «60, there sa0”Macdcnald to knon tbat I gave bills of ac- 6ut I swlar he told me that “ hè we«-æ2mopfr v„d.,>pd in 1861;
commddation ; I saw Mr. Macdonald myself would stand in the auction-room and protect 654.OQ0 yirds of cdftdft goode^ exported to ^ [hb‘ '
shortly after and Void him about this bill, and hf. own property” which I will proverbe did Chioa; that was during the time of-*xc\te- Vh„,^h ..mlhiKalV"
he immediately discounted it; the amount do. One let on Mediate street was bought ment a»d speculation, whervthj hope,tyiat ®*e.et. r®Ten^ «h'« .InrnZhîn»1 «h f7P"
was $300; I hid to take up the bill myieif, in by Mr. Munro at $440. The defendant now at last there W,going u^e«largeJon- S5 J^l>-
end the money has not since been returned misstated that be did not bid tor the 83,000 sumption in Uhina wss^€ifj®g on bur mer- ^ A?,n?P2 “tna », H LI.“ “
îo me ; it was charged to my account at the lot, bat I distinctly swear that he did bid chants’ mffids. Now cones tb*r.coil; in 1662 w“
Bank on the 11th April; bnfit fell due before' $2,900, the last bid but one, and immediately the export, fell tromjy.OOWO yardsto 80^ • ^^^i^otTdattiilmv’firf MdêrwhLhit

H«e-. , . _ttd „,lh lh, t,m,.M>k^t
of Soolo, bore bo.» «tool'm »ilh Mr, Scon, pr.oiou.lo lb. solo. Brow. Jog, >td, nob.b.d. Ho oppo.r.d to ta SJ1*.* got tip Jo tar ïorî  ̂' {rf“t pîL.Mto'' talk

made sufficiently public to render any alias- »tl»e Boy.l Hotel. I attended the sales of very well sa tsfied then, and said that the chief article that 1d‘hat -of the rebel rifles cadie^vef our parapets. A
ion to to them here nnaeoesaary. *« *«>>• mentioned. I bid on one or two James Bay lot was sold at a sp end.d price - JJJ»***® t0# *°°* few even got open our breastworks ■/ but (hey

The writ bavins been read bf Mi. Green, of the lots myself. I also asked _Mr. Cop- On the next day after tbs sale, I received a 000 yards, or less thw one-fifth. * » either fell dead on the outside or were drL-
Mr. McCreigh. proceeded t.addrew the |»ndto bid on one, and he in return asked me noté from Mr. Fellows, «pudtat.ng tbo pur- Ujo* >«>k*aekJgtta['V1 J5,r^^veJ®“r'> ,ged inside as prisoners. Some of these bale

Phurt Me rrronnded his auDlication oa de- to bid on a lot of his. I don’t believe m a chase of the James Bay lot, on account of you wilt hod that Utama is tti^onty country ?. been hrnneht into tien Henenrk’e tentfoots "whioh8apeared on the lace of the com-, mao bidding on his own property. I did misstatement w.th regard to lhe adj°|n”'8 ^“to Chin^'Se flet°Uitnàceïhhîhe rha> Pr°ve to6be North Carolinians; sav
mitment. Mr McC. here read the section of bid once, and two or three immediately said property being a government reserve. I told export. they are Beauregard’s troops ; that they were

- the Municipal by-law which imposed a pen- “that man is bidding on his ownproperty,” Munro that I would call upon Mr. Follow, natural 0“0°g.#;rn Ji*0.: last at the battle of Olustee, Florida, and that
ally of £1 sterling fo; a breach of such sec- alter whtçh I tef the room. 1 don’ know about ,t. and let b,m knew the result I saw non. Last year y»ar export, to Ch ", were ^ brought up to Lee’s amy bnt a
tion ; the commitment wa. for $5, n9t £1. hemgsnmg of that word ^postulate," pu Mnnro sgain aboa. ''*'*?*Z^d^US 006 000 .o that von oriv send <ew days ago. This is an additional pro.f
lie quoted Jarvis and other legal authori-. Km plain Bngl.sh and 1 wilt answer you.’ he sB.d he bated gomg to law with ahj one world, £146 00# 000 so that you only send f^t 0fwhieh we have jMt had ̂ uch

te; srôfïï" a Artery stesssaar'istists
’ oner bythe gaoler, until “released in due form." bnt that amount must be clear of all com- Mr. Briggs, for *550, and on the 18th, Briegs -S«t<it_rtaml.j»wo bete#jgypt North Carolina, from the defences of Sevan-

The wordingwith respect to there being no mUs.mi and charges, a. I could not take that paid the quarterpart of the purchase, money. »”•«* cded Cobden^ontinued- nab- And that, somehow or other, andin
Sufficient distress he also argued differed ma- jum if I had to pay any commission, 4c.. cn Monro, some time after, asked m.wh npon hem by .Ilustrat.on, Cobden continued of the d depletion of the rebel
terially from the form laid down by Jwvi., it- Mr «cott wrote a letter to Dr Powell araotmt I would take for my commissten in * Tmstbe moral-th.t it is not b^blcod a^m Le3 has been able to get together a
Which was aokpowledged to give the utmost about this lot, and I signed it. 1 bold the the whole [flatter 1 With regard to the six- ! and violence that you are to extend your cons

- i' limits to the powers of Justices. No reason deeds of the lots sold, they are in my safe teen muslin drésse», Mrs. Munro came to my 1 meres. That is the way to destroy (tide <nd
v was given for the commitment, which was now, and I don’t intend to part with them until wile and got her to choose two (fressea lor her I not not the way to create il I hope that
‘ necessary. I get my pay. The lot’in Jamek Bay is on out of the lot bought by her husband. The after ill this experience wer shall none.of ny

Mr. Cary__I beg your pardon, they are all the reserve. I did not any at the sale remaining fourteen were afterwards sold for | again advocate any violent measure ;with tl)e
a’ated nlterwards that they could -hot build opposite acfconntof Monro. On the evening of the 14th vjew ef extending our frade either in Chinai

Mr McCreigbt eontinned le point eel eer- *• reserve. The reason Why Mr. B>1- the amount I should have kept as being owed 1 or elsewhere. The noble lord told,us truly 
thin alleged imperfections and emissions in lows.gave it up, was, I think, because he .me by the plaintiff, was *250. I told Munro that there is one-third, of the human race—
the warrant andsaid the jailer could not iadge thought the price too high. I first knew that distinctly, in the beginning, that be would I that is 350,000,000 or 400,000,000 of human
what he was to do with the prisoner whom the lot would be resold by seeing the edver- have1 to pay for dHe,advertisements; but the beings—m China. Tfiev are batWtfry small 
he Was ordered to detain « until released in twement jn tbeXoLoMxsT on the. morning of commission, if any, would be very small. customers, but look’at it » another way. If
due form of law.” Ihe writ of habteu corpus the day of sale. I did not go to him about Cfoss-examined by Mr. McCreigbt—There j y0n are to folioiy tha.t policy which is pecu-

- was the only proper form of law. this salé. I stood to the first sale-—( Account were no reserve prices on the lots to my fiarly the noble lord1. (Batmerston).; if you
e His Honor__That might mean by the gen- handed to Witness)—I dispute this acqpnot, knowledge, but the one sold at $6,000.— I are to break" into the country, hold it, and be",

era! gaol delivery. the item $95 charged for maslin dresses, is Munro was there at the auction room to pro< its policy ; if yon are to make another Tur-
Mr. McCreight—Certainly, be could tncormcfc My wife bad two maslin dresses, tect his property. key in China, and if, ia addition to meeting

be brought up as a criminal- and $6. is credited Mr. Scott for them. Mr. John Copland was called to prove Russia and France, you are to meet the
Attorney-General—I can’t find one word Examined by Mr. McCreight—I am a road that plaintiff bad signed a memorandum to I Uniter! States at Pekin ; if you are to trouble 

i about the forms ÿou are quoting from in the contractor ; I don’t know much about real the effect that he he (the plaintiff) had sold yourselves and futare generations with govern
11th and 12th of Victoria. estate business, or else I Would not have the properly, to Dr. Powell, and that he would fDg and controlling and intriguing in China,

Mr. McCreight—Here "is Jarvis. If yen b*60 caught in stroll a way as I was. arrange with Dr. Powell to get the $3000 recollect that ybn have a conatiy of vast ex-
- don’t know anything about criminal law I Seliça Franklin «Worn,—examined by Mr. from him, and would see that the defendant tent and prodigious population té gokern, and

carjl help it. You are not fit to bo a “beak." McCreight.—I am an auctionëer. Two and was secured in his commission. The docu- ! that you ought well to consider whether it is
Mr. Cary—Ton are not even fit to be a e‘hoM per cent, is thé usual charge for pro- ment was not produced. Worth your while to incur all these risks, and

“ beak's boy." perty bought in, and five percent, is the Mr. Ring and Mr. McCreight addressed the enter upon this policy with the proofs that
Mr. Cary wt. here showing Hir Honor charge for property sold ; the tux of ont half jury, and His Honor having sent the jury to y00 have that yoa are not likely to do more

the act in uaestion P*r c*nt. put on by the City Corporation is consider their verdict, they retired for about I trade with that country than with Braxil or
- Mr. McCreight—What are you saying to «harged on real estate sales. In charging for nn hour, when His Honor requested their at- Egypt."
the Judge, Mr! Cary? advertisements we take the sum for the whole tendance in Court, and upon ascertain iag Bright denounced the whole policy of the

Mr. Cary—I am saying that thara are two advemsemtot. and charge each party that the jury could not agree .pom their vet- Enl>h Government, declaring that it bad
forms in Jarvis, and you are reading the Pg rX^.,tw„^7Vtn ». tmfi hVîw d,cl* h! T? •T”.the,whl°'e eTld*ncff’ 8°d bm wrong for thirty years, and concluding
wrong one (laughter). ' ' ^ ”P0undad ,h"le".dm6 faa‘ures |.n tbe 88e®,° with the following severe censure on Palmer!

Mr. McCreight contended that he was •» (looking at the advertisement of the them, when the jury again retired. After
right, and proceeded with his address, main ,®eond of James Bay property ;) the the lapse of about an hour, the jury being Still 
laining that the warrant scarcely tontmaed a pharge of one per cert on amount of sales unable to agree, His Honor dismissed them.
Single word in conformity with the -tat a tory K f*»* ■ ,8lr «barge for advertising, 
form. The date of adjudication was not even Mr- Rm.8-T Consider yourself severely
stated, but only the date of the ebarge. erose-examined. ■ .

Mr. MoC. then dwelt upon the question of Mp. J.Barnett, eworn.—examined by Mr.
Mr. Harris, the committing magistrate, be- McCreigbt—This account wae brought, I be
ing a member tf the Corporation, and said J,1 ■ \ Macdonald 4 Co. s office by Mr.

• it was clearly laid down in Grant that a 8„cott’a book-keeper; the bill was charged to 
Judge who was interested eoeld not sit or ™r. Munro a. account, as he had a.balance at 
convict. The Judge in this case adjadges a the bank and was paid iff that way by him. 
man td pay a fine, which to all intents and „ J.oJîn RP“. «worn,—examined by Mr. Me 
purposes he appropriates sad puts in his own Cieight—I was book keeper tp Mr. D. Seett,
.pocket as a member of the corporation which l®om* aceoan** were handed the witness.) 
receives and expels that money. Tbme accounts are in my-;bandwriting ; 1

Mr. Cary here applied for an adjourn- ”ede them ont from Ihe laies book. Mr. 
ménW - «' Munro came to the office and asked me for

Mr.,McCreight—No, let the matter èé die- *“ «fount’of the real estate 1 said I could 
posed of now; roy client baa been a week in ?ot ***• btm that î I did not wish to, as I 
custody. knew that he and Mr. Seott had had some

Mr. Cary—This is an important case, afld difference about it, but I gavé him an ac- 
will take some time. I will show you by. ?°*D* ‘be goods purchased by him ; he laid 
and-by that the Statute only provides that »t wae not correct.
two.thmgs shall be necessary, and that all Cross-examined by Mr. Ring—I saw Mr. 
yon have been arguing upon goes for noth- Munro at some of the sales; I eannot say if 
fog/ he attended all of them. 1 had too much to

Hie Honor said be would release the, prie do *° writing down the items; there was a 
oner on bail of two bodiebokfora, of *10 each, PJ«‘‘T good «J#. I don’t recollect if Mr. 
which, wa* tendered, and the case was ad Memo bid for the property or not. Ihe mu.- 
j earned to 2 p.- m. to-day. ;U ; ha, dreaaes which were charged to him, and

objected to, were resold on his account, and 
he was credited with the'amouot which they 
realised. I don’t recollect anything a bom 
the ‘matter of $160; I don’t know if Mr. Scott 
and Mr. Munro had any conversation about 
it Mr. Scott usually charged half per cent, 
on all sales of real estate, for city and colon
ial tax.

Re-examined by Mr. McCreight—(two ac
counts banded to witness)—This was made 
oat by me about the beginning of May—
(counsel; Joel about the time this sait was 
commenced). The second was written down 
by me, dictated by Mr. Scott.

Mr. McCreight—This closes the case for 
the plaintif!.

Mr. Ring then addressed the Court, for the 
defendant, at some length.

b, Mr. MoCr.ight—
g»M«* frail1 ■■ “WjMJWW-W prop.rlj; I bid .»m., .nd ... I.l ...
Dabiel Scott ; the reserve was $400. but it knocked down to me. 1 abandoned the pur 
#aa knocked down to a mn at, I think, «hase ef this property, because Munro would 
•360. A. lot on Johnsoh street was knocked Bot complete thé transfer. Some time'after, 
d«wn ? 8t.SW: \ ‘old ‘b* he offered me the same property, bat I de-
letter that be oonld not base the let for that ellned buying it then. Mr. Scott sailed upon

t*
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[sxrosn CEinr justice oambbox a*d a 
common reaT.J far- BtUl’lSti 00.

Thursday, Joly^lat.
Bank British North America vs. Dougal 

action instituted for
mums

up E MORNI4 Son.—This was aa 
the recovery of $300 claimed apon a pro
missory note alleged to have been drawn by 
the late firm of Christian 4 Zadetsky in fa
vor of and endorsed by the détendants.

Mr. Cary appeared for the plaintiff, the 
defendants in person.

x : The evidence of Mr. Shepperd, Mr. Col- 
verwell, Mr. Barnett and Mr. Pratt was 
taken for-the plaintiff, and various notes and 
papers were handed in to the jury to prove 
the band writing of the defendants.

For the defence it wee alleged that the 
endorsement of the skid note was not in the 
handwriting of the defendants and that they 

- were never indebted as alleged. 1 he defen
dants were both examined in support of the 

i ; plea add Mr. Cary having addressed the jury 
His Honor summed up, and alter a abort de- 

-t liberation they returned a verdict for the de-' 
bitidéodants.

seen an
' (Sudan Excepted,!

AT 1ÇIOTOBIA, V. .

T EK M »«
AMO. la adTance.

fur Six Meath». - • : - -----------
f,t Week, payable to the Carrier,
imite <*>P‘w. "• ••••; • '

sgrX4*j6rti«emeata Inserted 

ere>
the weekly colc

I ÜtmiWUed (d. Sabeertbere for «6 a year

on the thoi

w.

Iftin PABHAH CORPUS CASH.

m[BBfOBX CHIEF JD8TIC8 CAMEKOH).

July 20tb, 1864.
Be Charles Soulau.—Mr. McCreight^ in- 

structed by Messrs., Pearkes 4 Gres applied 
foi the discharge of the prisoner, bo ap
peared in Coart under a writ of habeas corpus 
issued from this Court and directed to the 
gaoler of the Victoria gaeit

The Attorney-General opposed the appii-

- - * * 
,cm

ms - V -

THE ASSIZES, 

i [before chief justice gamer

•’■j Thursdat, July
Regina vs. Quarles.—This il 

charged Wm. Quarles with 
under false pretences from Mr. Gen 
shank, the snm of 8900. Mr. Ring 
for the prisoner.

.The following gentlemen comp 
jury :. .

Isaac Fo*kay (foreman), John T 
George Creighton, Robert Layzell, 

. Storey, Frederick Ford, John Bib 
Heal, John Crowther, Lewis Anthc 
Bagnall. William Brown.

Attorney General Gary addressed 
to the following effect : This is I 
simple case I have bad to bring for 

. is hierely a ease of obtaining mon 
■ false pretences. The prisoner havi 

seated that the value of goods conta 
pairs of blankets, and upon the ba 

« opened they were found to contain a 
"> only about 100 single blankets. Tt 
; ? vwhich prisoner showed Mr. Cruicksh 
j.j'iapposed to afiow the English cost, p 

chargeafwgd by that invoice it whs, 
pliÿfotfd. lllféspli e bales contained 3 

and upon tmxt represent! 
’’fSKlMàuil. advspeed' the naaueji

I

i

a I

still formidable force, we have to-day had the 
evidence of demonstration. Everywhere be 
has shown /a development of line equal to 
our own, and though we have made the most 
vigoroqjrefforts all alohg hie front to break 
through, we have hq,where succeeded.

The repulse of the tebejs ia their night at
tack both on tt* front of Hancock and ol’ 
Weight wasmoat complete, ind whatever 
may have, been the purpose of Lee in this 
bold stroke it was signally foiled.—Sac. 
Union:

' " ,4 -------- ( '
. Railroad War ih California.—A spicy 

railroad war has prevailed for a week or 
two in'Planer county. The Folsom and Au
burn Railroad was sold at Sheriff’s sale and 
purchased by J. P. Robinson. The work ot 
taking up the rails was commenced for the 
.purpose of‘relayW» them between Folsom 
and Latrobe, El Dorado county. When 
about a mile of the road was torn np, Griffin, 
who has a granite quarry on the toad, ap
plied for an injunction, alleging that he had 
invested heavily in opening his granite 
quarry, and that if the road was destroyed 
he would be greatly damaged. Other grounds 
were alqo alleged, and the injunction was 
grante'd by the Court In a short time a 
party of men went to work and tore np the 
track and removed the rails regardless of the 
injunction. Several very amusing contests 
hsve ensued between the Sheriff’s posse and 
the railroad men. At oce time the Deputy 
Sheriff was hoisted into the cars and ran off 
towards Folsom nolens voient. At another 
time ' a heavy fore* from San Francisco 
went up to tear up the rails, but
the Sheriff’s posse was strong, and 
the raidroad men were repulsed. Each 
party keeps a thick curtain of- pickets 
on the ground, and each captures 
prisoner^ wherever practicable. The Sheriff 
has ha<P eighteen and twenty prisoners at a 
time in jail at Auburn. On Saturday last 
the war became rather more tragic than here
tofore. There was a Sheriff’s posse of fiv# or 
six oa the ground to guard the rails. Sud
denly warrants were issued on them from a 
Justice of the Peace at Lincoln, charging 
them with disturbing the pearee, carrying 
concealed weapons, etc., and with oàe ex
ception were gobbled np by a superior force 
and taken off to Lincoln. The one excep
tion was Deputy Sheriff Coburn, who made 
bis escape, and mounting s fleet steed bore the 
news ef the masterly piece of strategy to 
Sheriff Sexton at Anburn. At once the Au
burn Grays were called out, and fifteen of the 
number, armed and equipped, were on their 
way to the railroad. They, then discovered, 
of coarse; a large party -tearing np the rails. 
A fight ensued, in which' considerable rough 
and tumble exercise took place. On* pistol 
shot was fired, and the ballet passed through , 
the ear of one of the railroad removal party. 
In a contest between a Deputy Sheriff and a 
man named Bovee, from San Francisco, the 

"Deputy jras getting the worst of it when 
of the Auburn .Grays—a printer, by the by- 
charged bayonet with effect. Thé bayonet 
entered the left side below the ribs, penetrat
ing only about an inch or two.. Sheriff Sex
ton was reinforced, and succeeded in taking 
about twenty prisoners, five of whom were 
Chinamen. We heard nothing from the seat 
of war os to yesterday’s operations.—Sacra-

,18

t

«3 ’ Gee. Croickshank sworn, examin- 
toroey General—I remember in t 
ef January the prisoner applied to 
loan of money on the security of tt 
of .blankets, each supposed to coi 

y pairs ; "he showed me the English 
the application for the loan was I 
through Mr. John S. Bishop, who 
ployed aa a broker." The invoic 
“ Q a diamond. 3 bales of blanket! 
pane.” It was apon this invoice 
prisoner obtained the money from i 
goods were in the Hudson Bay < 
and prisoner shewed me the wart 
ceipts (storage receipt produced), 
of Insurance was also signed over t 

Mr. Ring at this time entered 
and took objection to the whole pr 

' on account of bis not being pi 
I Attorney General Cary - T 

out,-it's:«o business of mine your i 
present during the trial. You cod 
my ootniuencii g wiih the ease.

The A torney General continue 
amination—1 gave hint a cheque oi 
ol British Columbia for $900, paya 
»ltwF(a nbte ot hand produced) ; 

ighial note of Qaaries’ ; when it 
id IQ pay it. 1 gave Messrs. Wil 
■IrUctiona to sell the blankets fo 
étf *lt was that I discovered whai 

really contained. I got the note ol 
be wed alter jt fell due. My indut 
advancing the money wae the pc 
the good-, whycb by the invoice

i worth *1600.
1 * Cruel examined by Mr. Ring—T

• enpy of tlie jnvoice made by M 
Bishop, he bas ‘since left tb 
Quarles paid me no money on acoi 
bote, he paid me $200 dc genera 
The goods were examined by me 

| after the money was advanced a 
I .Upon Mr. Wilkie representing 
Lsitsj, J>«,something wrong about 
gfea|fi|k£g*r,tnspect the hales ; . i 

$^P*F8pK.ed «hen I saw them.
mode by Qiiarles ta me ' 

“ genera f «ce* uni, net iu part pay ns 
. Ww .nl hand given by him. . 

nU'i-miMit from my books from 
$1 *00 *»* due to me after (be 
•ere marie by tbe priaonei—a bo 
by Mi. Ring to the witness.

Attorney-General Cary—I obji 
book being s^ndediio the witoeas.

M . Ring—Don't pat yourself it 
exciteiteot, you doc’i know wba 
*

- Cross exammatio eontinned—' 
entry id my^nook- of any money r 
aeWnuot of tbe $1.000 note of 
■nqft-ly. on a general ruonrtig aeo 
invoice » bowed me was an ext 
'big* invoice ot English goods, 
b'iginat invoice ; it wee as origii 
•«twice. Any business peison ci 
the lace of the paper that it wa 
rodflt»h invoice. I was assurt 
Quarte* that tbe goods in store 
same aa those represented in the i

1

resent
bat’s

ston :
“ Her* we are, a email island on the oppo

site side of the globe, with a population so 
_ _L ,, . , . . .limited' that wear# told we have not ah army
Kootanais.—Tho Chronicle, in a char- tj,et we could transport to Denmark, yet still 

acteristio effusion in yesterday’s issue, we are somehow to take within oiir great am- 
runniog dewn the Kootanais mines, accuses bition this vast empire of three or four htfn-
.. of h.„.g ,.d.tad « MM CHbtaK.... SiflÿjKBtiVÇ .ta»

♦o leave their claims and go to the new gold p0int #1 foot, we are to direct the whole 
fields. The writer of the letter quoted says affairs of the country just as we should tbor* 
he nnived at the mines on the 3d of Jung, of some «naif neighbor Close to our shores- 
.»d »., ....... p-btahta .„ «. m
of Jiine, twelve days after the deluded an(y having taken absolnte possession of the 
Caribooite ” reached tbe diggings 1 We noble vlseoant, I suppose at bis time of life 
prjdé ourselves on laying the news before the be eannot get rid of it. 1 protest against it, 
public as soon as possible, but getting I b»*.*™'end lh® “°b>* lord should Uke the 
“ ahead of time ” in this manner we respect- «commended by «cTeral hooornb e
fully deeline 1 Our contemporary alaodis- ?eml*r8 .^'"’gb1 .of absta.m.g relig.onsly 
tinc.ly intimates that the men left thei, nor .Ru"'^
claims in Cariboo to ge to Koetanaie, where hit!!!! «thTp^ule -Knh IL Ln!
as the writer of tbe letter state, that they lèft ‘‘"Viut* o^ Bti Lh
Walfo-Walla ! “ Lokalitoms ” of tbe «0laded in tbe hit of British .merchants—
Chronicle is, we admit, usually aa expert at 2*-,^to^ïlhiM^hàiikU nttlhe 
doctoring up news to suit his purposes, but ^®f S-!.fesr^min^thAt hi
this time he ha. regularly -• put his foot in X
it." We would recommend him next time he f
perpetrate» such a number of enormous *° defend them, from whatever misfortune may 
“ crams " to look a little more carefully to b»P.»n ‘o them. It is a^monstrons folly 
bis facts and figures. Seriously, the conduct «he P”P“la‘°° ”' ‘b.™ *°“n‘ J’J® ^ard 
of onr contemporary in regard^ tb. Koota. »»d •“«UC°S,P 3
unis mines is highly reprehensible ; simply i* . ! raw/x!
because bis inordinate vanity has been hart efter 7wr’ ^ f
by being behind with the Sews, he delibe- • P»>W 35ËP ï“
rrvtely disparages the whole affair. Pe»*b •f7*”d *.*, 'lA ,h‘! *rrPB BiloniJ^u* 
the country, rather than tie Chronicle should wholly failed, and that th e policy sbould be

behind 1 seem, to be tbe doctrine of our c?”'ed 80 ? “ P he.M ?' =r0,chet
CinnoTbertoe’severefy reSllf j“l0U‘7 m-nt-a creSt which «‘net participated 
o.nnot be toe severely reprebnted. | in by a .ingle mémber of hi. Cabinet, which

_ ... „ _ , . this House is willing wholly to repudiate,
Two enterprising publicans of Bal- aod whioh i believe in every society in Eng- 

larat are about to visit England, with a view |and where it is diseased feceives the 
to engage Sayers, King, and Heenan to go dentnation that this House bas passed oa it 
over to Victoria on a " starring ’’ expedition, to-night. I hope that when the noble Lord 
The project comprises a tour through the col- eeea this entire failure of bis plans and of bis 
onies, the exhibition of these champions, and prophecies hs will for once corns to tb% con- 
rehearsals of their celebrated battles. | ci„sion that he ia-aot infallible (alaugh), and

----------- ------ ----------- -— ! that the united good sense and wisdom that
New Mown Hay.—It has been rather a springs from discussion,'ought rather to gov- 

refreabing sight during 4he past week to er* * great question ot foreign policy like
..go..tad..f...taiogtatagh, “in,

Tbe bay yeeri that at last they hare got the better of 
hie reason and bis judgment"

1

i

I

.00
, SUPREME court. :

(BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON AN» A COM
MON jesr.)

one• Friday, July S3.
Munro vs. Scott.—This was a suit to re

cover a Sam of $1,000, including $300, 
money alleged to have been paid and ad» 
vanced .by the plaintiff, for the use of.tbe 
defendant in liquidating an accommedation 
dote, and for roooeys received by defendant 
éFmoêéunt of real estate sold by him for 
jflalntHF.

Mr. McCreight, instructed by Messrs 
Peerkêe and Green, appeared for the plaintiff, 
end Mr. Ring, instructed by Mr. Copland, for 
Ihe defendant.

be

con-

mento Union.

General Steele.—The only attempt at 
verse‘to be found in the rebel papers in Texas 
is tbe following ;

General Frederick Steele came stealing along, 
Stealing our hogs and stealing oar corn, 
Stealing our sheep and stealing oar cows,
And stealing the steel from off our plows.
Steal en General Steele; ere long you may feel 
Tkrblighting effeets of very cold stooL

kitin from the outskirts of the town, 
crop this year has been luxuriant.
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